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Front cover: Um Khalil fled Kusayr, a suburb 
of the city of Homs (Syria) and found refuge in 
Majdaloun, to the north of Bekaa (Lebanon). Like 
her, 80% of the refugees in Lebanon are not in the 
camps, but living in towns or at improvised camp 
sites on wasteland. 

Oxfam Intermón meets the standards of conduct for 
NGOs set by the Accountability Charter of Internatio-
nal NGOs, promoted by 24 of the world’s main NGOs, 
including Oxfam. This analysis is carried out with other 
members of the oxfam confederation and is reflected 
in the confederation’s Annual Report to be published 
in January 2016. 

www.ingoaccountabilitycharter.org

Leoncio Grullart grows rice on a small farm in the 
Dominican Republic. His interest in improving his 
living standards and those of his community led 
to him becoming a community leader. 
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Millions of people are risking their lives to cross Africa, 
Turkey and the Mediterranean, dodging blows and climbing 
over the razor fences of Europe. This desperate search for 
hope has reached our borders. They are emigrating in the 
search for something better, victims of climate change, 
poverty and inequality. Many seek asylum from the perse-
cution and violence they suffer in their countries. 

Thanks to your support, Oxfam Intermón is taking action. 
We have been responding for years to these situations of 
suffering and violation of rights. Our humanitarian ac-
tion reaches almost a million Syrians, within the country 

– one of the most extreme 
situations we work in – and 
in Jordan and Lebanon, 
themselves overwhelmed by 
the huge influx of refugees. 
We have also responded to 
forgotten crises such as 
the one in Yemen, where 21 
million people need interna-
tional humanitarian help, in 
the Central African Republic 
and in Nepal following the 
earthquake. I visited the Cen-
tral African Republic in July 

and was able to talk to women and men who had suffered 
the terror and violence at first hand and who are now trying 
to rebuild their lives. Our water, livelihoods and protec-
tion programmes support them in their struggle to regain 
dignity in their lives, to change their lives. 

We count on your support and solidarity, impressive in the 
case of Nepal and tireless in many others. Your contribu-
tion is indispensable for us to be there alongside millions 
of women, men and children when they are at their most 
vulnerable: when they are being forcibly displaced. Thank 
you. 

This year 2015 sees the 20th edition of our flagship report: 
‘The Reality of Aid’, which has become a digital tool for 
transparency, monitoring and participation in Development 
Aid. Today more than ever, we must maintain high levels 
of cooperation, in accordance with an integrated and suf-
ficiently resourced development policy, not as if we have 
now after cutbacks of 70%, the highest to be found in the 
countries of the developed world. 

The general elections had been a good time to demand 
that political parties put people first, especially the most 
vulnerable, both within Spain and in other countries. We do 
not accept one without the other, because, like injustice, 
solidarity knows no borders. Nor do rights. Together with 
Amnesty International and Greenpeace, we have set out a 
proposal for constitutional reform to secure access to all 
human rights for everyone, by improving levels of protec-
tion in the social, economic and environmental spheres of 
life. Oxfam Intermón has been working with political parties 
on proposals for cooperation and protection of civilians 
during conflicts and on poverty and inequality in Spain. 

The fight against extreme inequality in the world has 
become one the most important parts of our work: it is 
unfair, obstructs sustainable development and under-
mines efforts to put an end to poverty. One of the fields we 
are working in is a fair fiscal system to secure sufficient 
resources for education, health and social protection. In-
equality between women and men both rests on and com-
pounds economic inequality. We stand up for the rights of 
women and their vital leadership in all our programmes, but 
especially in some of those in Latin America, Morocco and 
other countries of Africa. To explain this cause in depth 
and to support the programmes based on it, we launched 

the ‘Advanceristas’ CD and 
book set this year with the 
support of 12 singers and 12 
writers who, like us, believe 
that women suffer from vio-
lence and exclusion and are 
fighting to put an end to this 
injustice. 

The challenges we are facing 
in a rapidly changing world 

demand that we transform ourselves as an organisation, in 
order to have greater impact, to be more influential, effec-
tive and flexible, strengthening our values, always close to 
the poorest people in society who are seeing their rights 
violated. And we are doing this through greater integration 
with the other affiliates of Oxfam International, by devel-
oping expertise and bringing the added value that Oxfam 
Intermón’s experience and knowledge represent. 

Thank you for making it possible for so many people who 
are fighting to change their lives to have hope. 
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Like injustice, solidarity 
knows no borders

Letter from the director

José María Vera
Executive Director 
of Oxfam Intermón
@Chema_Vera

We must maintain 
high levels of 
cooperation 
to tackle the 
magnitude of 
the global 
challenges we 
face

A rapidly 
changing world 
demands we 
transform 
ourselves as an 
organisation 
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What we 
have done 
We are therefore working on a global level 
with innovative and effective tools to enable 
people to escape from poverty by their own 
efforts and to prosper. We save lives in emer-
gency situations and help people recover their 
livelihoods. We promote campaigns so that 
people in situations of injustice can speak up 
to defend their rights and influence the deci-
sions that affect them on a local and global 
scale.

Oxfam Intermón has been part of the Oxfam 
international confederation since 1997. We 
are currently working together on an organi-
sational process to make Oxfam a more global 
and balanced organisation, with more weight 
in its structures for the countries of the 
South, with greater capacity to exert influ-
ence to bring about changes in the practices 
and policies that create injustice, and with 
greater efficiency.  

We are guided by our values: 
Justice - Human dignity - Solidarity -
Commitment - Consistency

Moreover, by the objectives, we set out in our 
strategic plan ‘The power of people against 
poverty’ to change the world: 
• Defending the right of people to be heard and 

to claim a dignified life
• Promoting gender justice
• Saving lives
• Achieving a sustainable food system and a fair 

distribution of natural resources
• Securing funding for development and essen-

tial social services 
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What we 
have done 

Olga Yambele visits her house that was 
destroyed during the violence in Bangui 
(Central African Republic). She now lives under 
canvas with her three children at M’poko 
Airport, Bangui, where we provide humanitarian 
assistance to the people who have sought 
refuge, fleeing from the massacres and looting 
carried out by the Seleka militia against the 
Christian population. 

The results of our work

OXFAM

  25 million 
people have been able 
to achieve a dignified 
life thanks to Oxfam’s 
support.

56% of beneficiaries are women.

40% who benefited from our work 
needed humanitarian assistance.

We worked with 3,200 organisa-
tions ((29% were local organisa-
tions and 71% organisations who 
helped us financially).

OXFAM INTERMÓN

  3,8 million 
people have been able to achieve a dignified life 
thanks to the work of Oxfam Intermón’s teams*.

We worked with 312 local organisations to support develop-
ment, humanitarian action work and fair trade production in 
a number of countries. 

We received support from:

214,139 members .

220,291 fair trade customers.

1,876 Trailwalker participants.

1,720 companies, social organisations and institutions.

50,784 activists.

28 public administrations and international organisations.

All this was made possible by the work of:

1,164 staff members.
854 team members in the countries we work in. 
310 workers in Spain.

1,769 volunteers.

* includes 1.4 million people who directly benefited from the work carried out by oxfam intermón 
teams and more than 2.2 million people who benefited from the work of teams of other oxfam 
confederation members through funds raised by Oxfam Intermón in the Philippines, the Gaza Strip, 
Jordan and Lebanon, Liberia and Sierra Leone and the central african republic. 
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Our actions month by month

We raised the 
alarm about the 
situation the 
people dis-
placed by the 
war in  South 
Sudan were in 
and provided 
support with 
water and 
sanitation 
facilities during 
the conflict to 
150,000 peo-
ple who were 
fleeing from the 
war. 

We condemned 
the fact that the 
income gener-
ated per year 
by the  113 
richest people 
in Latin America  
could raise 25 
million people 
out of poverty. 

We launched 
an international 
campaign to 
support the 
recognition of 
the right to land 
of 140 farm-
ing families 
of Curuguaty 
(Paraguay).

We mobilised 
the Spanish 
public about 
inequality. 

We condemned 
the EU’s weak 
agreement on 
the Financial 
Transactions 
tax.

On 30th June we 
demonstrated 
in  11 Span-
ish cities to 
demand meas-
ures against tax 
evasion. 

1 million euros  
was raised from 
the Girona and 
Madrid editions 
of the oxfam 
Intermón Trail-
walker.

10 members 
and partners 
from Oxfam 
Intermón visited 
our programmes 
in the Dominican 
Republic. 

We responded 
to the conflict in 
Gaza and to the 
Law of Citizen 
Security in 
Spain. 

We alerted the 
G-20 to gender 
inequality. 

 

We warned the 
international 
community of 
the need to 
accommodate 
Syrian refugees 
in neighbour-
ing countries 
whilst we were 
attending to the 
needs of half a 
million of them 
in Jordan and 
Lebanon.

We launched a 
new Veraluna 
Fair Trade col-
lection in col-
laboration with 
Hoss Intropia.

New edition of 
the Connect-
ing Worlds 
educational 
programme, 
in which 
127,000 
students have 
participated so 
far. This occa-
sion focused on 
social rights. 

2014
ApRIL JuNE AuGuSTMAY JuLY SEpTEMbER
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We combatted 
the Ebola out-
break in Liberia 
and Sierra Leone 
by distributing 
water to treat-
ment centres 
and providing 
information to 
half a million 
people on how 
to avoid infec-
tion. 

The interna-
tional Even It Up 
campaign was 
presented in 
Madrid, con-
demning the 
inequalities 
that give rise to 
poverty.  

We held the II 
International 
Seminar on Vio-
lence against 
Women. 

We raised funds 
to provide 
30,000 people 
in Chad with ac-
cess to drinking 
water. 

We launched a 
new fundraising 
project through 
our Second-
Hand Shops. 

We launched 
the Ingredientes 
que suman (In-
gredients that 
add up) blog to 
bring solidarity 
to new audi-
ences. 

We published a 
book in which  
10 comic book 
authors depict-
ed the ben-
efits of Spanish 
cooperation, as 
part of the Sí me 
importa (Yes, it 
matters to me) 
campaign. 

We condemned 
the fact that the 
State budget 
had once again 
reduced ODA, 
despite the 
positive impact 
of ODA. 

We celebrated 
20 years of 
the ‘the Reality 
of Aid’ report, 
launching a 
website to 
condemn cuts in 
cooperation. 

We analysed 
in depth the 
injustice of 
inequality with 
the report called 
Wealth: Having 
it All and Want-
ing More. 

At the Davos Fo-
rum we request-
ed a World Tax 
Summit to cre-
ate a tax system 
that ensures big 
companies pay 
their taxes. 

With the forth-
coming 2015 
electoral cam-
paign in mind, 
we launched 
a campaign to 
ask politicians 
to prioritise the 
fight against 
poverty and ex-
treme inequality. 

We asked the 
Government, 
before Spain 
was admitted to 
the UN Security 
Council, to work 
in defence of 
the 57 mil-
lion people in 
the world who 
depend on hu-
manitarian aid. 

On the Euro-
pean level, we 
launched the 
EUsaveLIVES 
campaign to 
demonstrate 
the support 
provided by the 
EU and Oxfam 
to displaced 
persons and 
refugees across 
the world. 

As part of the 
Advancerista 
initiative, we 
presented a 
CD book set in 
which 24 art-
ists and writ-
ers supported 
women’s rights.  

We condemned 
the increase in 
investment in 
tax havens by 
the main Ibex 35 
companies.

2015
OCTObER dECEMbER February NOVEMbER January March 
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Where we work 

Right to be heard

Gender justice

Saving lives

Sustainable food and natural resources

Development funding

Fair trade producer groups 

 

OXFAM INTERMÓN programs

  Southern Africa 

OXFAM

1.1 million beneficiaries

OXFAM INTERMÓN

52,054 beneficiaries

2 programmes

9 fair trade organisations

  East Africa  

OXFAM

7.2 million beneficiaries

OXFAM INTERMÓN

593,929 beneficiaries

8 programmes

7 fair trade organisations

  West Africa  

OXFAM

3.4 million beneficiaries

OXFAM INTERMÓN

2,008,178 beneficiaries

13 programmes

6 fair trade organisations

   Maghreb and the Middle East  

OXFAM

2.7 million beneficiaries

OXFAM INTERMÓN

949,866 beneficiaries

3 programmes

3 fair trade organisations

*Plus 6 regional programmes 
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The 17 members of the Oxfam confederation (Oxfam America (USA), Oxfam Australia, Oxfam in Belgium, Oxfam Canada, Oxfam 
France, Oxfam Germany, Oxfam Great Britain, Oxfam Hong Kong, Oxfam India, Oxfam Ireland, Oxfam Italy, Oxfam Japan, Oxfam 
Mexico, Oxfam New Zealand, Oxfam Novib (The Netherlands) and Oxfam Quebec) carry out cooperation work in 90 countries. 
Oxfam Intermón works in 47.

   Latin America and Caribbean 

OXFAM

1 million beneficiaries

OXFAM INTERMÓN

222,322 beneficiaries

31 programmes*

62 fair trade organisations

  Asia  

OXFAM

9.1 million beneficiaries

OXFAM INTERMÓN

65,160 beneficiaries

1 programme

42 fair trade organisations 

  NORTH AMERICA 

OXFAM

50,000 beneficiaries

  OCEANIA 

OXFAM

350,000 beneficiaries

  EuROpE 

OXFAM

300,000 beneficiaries
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The right to be heard
PromotinG an activE GLobaL citizEnShiP

In a poverty-free world, 
everyone would be treated 
and listened to on an equal 
basis. This is what Oxfam 
intermón aspires to. Leaving 
poverty behind allows peo-
ple to become fully-fledged 
members of the community, 
which enables them to par-
ticipate in decision-making. 
We therefore help people 
to voice their concerns 
and priorities to those who 
hold positions of power and 
to demand their rights as 
citizens. We seek to enable 
more people to demand 
their right to a better life. 
We therefore promote a glo-
bal and active citizenship 
that strengthens the bonds 
between our intervention 
in the countries where we 
work, in Spain and on the 
world stage. 

Volunteers represent 60.8% 
of the Oxfam Intermón team.

In the educational project ‘Connecting Worlds’, 
which was set up to defend social rights, 10,855 
school students participated. 
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In Spain, we are helping to define a sensitive, 
well-informed and active citizenship that 
not only tackles injustice, especially that 
suffered by disadvantaged communities, 
but which also has an active role in local and 
global social transformation processes. 

We currently have 1,769 volunteers, which 
represents 60.8% of the team as a whole, 
and more than 85% if we only talking about 
the people who work for our organisation in 
Spain. Over the past year, this team man-
aged 37 fair trade shops and 6 second-hand 
shops. The team was also responsible for 
organising 1,149 activities aimed at the 
general public, spreading the message about 
the work we were doing to around half a mil-
lion people. 

The educational group, made up of 86 
teachers, promoted our teachers’ network, 
working on various committees and develop-
ing proposals:

• Global Express, which reached 17,160 
students. 

• Connecting Worlds, with 10,855 school-
children from 12 countries (Spain, 
Portugal, Italy, Colombia, Peru, Costa Rica, 
Mexico, Dominican Republic, Andorra, 
Belgium, Malta and Guinea-Bissau) taking 
part in the most recent edition. 

• Kaidara, an educational resources portal 
(education for global citizenship), which 
recorded 15,723 downloads of educa-
tional materials (which we estimate were 
used by 314,460 students).

We also provided support to the people who 
actively collaborate in our campaigns. This 
year, 50,784 people collaborated by becom-
ing involved in our proposals for activism. 
This helped us collect more than 67,000 
signatures in support of our campaigns 
(the campaigns in support of the landless 

farmers of Curuguaty, Paraguay, and Sí me 
importa, in support of Official Development 
Aid, were of particular note). 

Another group of people actively helping us 
to spread our message are our followers on 
the social media networks, currently total-
ling 139,726 (50,006 on Twitter and 89,720 
on Facebook, just two of our main profiles). 
In addition to our followers, many other 
people participate by commenting and 
passing on our messages, amounting to 
601,038 over the past year. Of note are the 
interactions created in themes connected 
to speaking out against inequality and the 
unfair taxation systems that perpetuate 
poverty, through campaigns such as Even It 
Up and Sí, me importa. 

The key points in our campaigns are the 
statistics and analyses compiled in the 
reports we write, the coordinated work 
and synergies with other actors, creating 
alliances such as our work with Amnesty 
International and Greenpeace in defence of 
social rights and the promotion of a process 
of participative citizenship.

Volunteer Annual Report 
2014-15: 
oxfamintermon.
s3.amazonaws.com/sites/
default/files/documentos/fi-
les/MemoriaVoluntariado%20
2014-15.pdf 

Teachers’ network: 
www.ciudadaniaglobal.org/ 

A more committed citizenship

16,481 beneficiaries
Bolivia, Burkina Faso, Chad, Colombia, Dominican Republic, Guatemala, Haiti, Mauritania, 
Nicaragua, Paraguay, Peru and Spain

•Our awareness campaigns and social mobilization have been 
supported by 50,784 people.

Left: a group of Ethiopian 
women, who are mem-
bers of the Ayan Badan 
Cooperative of Pastoralist 
Concern, were given a 
small loan to buy loose 
tea and to sell infusions. 
They now own a clothes 
shop and have bought 
agricultural tools. 

Right: upils from Turó del 
Cargol School working on 
our educational propos-
als, which were created 
by the educational group 
that forms part of the 
Teachers´ Network we 
promoted.

oxfamintermon.s3.amazonaws.com/sites/default/files/documentos/files/MemoriaVoluntariado%202014-15.pdf
oxfamintermon.s3.amazonaws.com/sites/default/files/documentos/files/MemoriaVoluntariado%202014-15.pdf
oxfamintermon.s3.amazonaws.com/sites/default/files/documentos/files/MemoriaVoluntariado%202014-15.pdf
oxfamintermon.s3.amazonaws.com/sites/default/files/documentos/files/MemoriaVoluntariado%202014-15.pdf
oxfamintermon.s3.amazonaws.com/sites/default/files/documentos/files/MemoriaVoluntariado%202014-15.pdf
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Gender justice
tranSformativE LEaDErShiP anD 
EraDication of vioLEncE aGainSt womEn

Our commitment to put women’s rights at the centre of the process of change 
and development focused this year on promoting gender justice in Nicaragua, 
Guatemala, Colombia and Morocco; we have also facilitated the training and 
empowerment of the Mujeres Populares y Diversas group which brings togeth-
er women in Ecuador, Peru, Brazil and Colombia. In Burundi and Ethiopia we 
have promoted equality in projects aimed at achieving sustainable lifestyles, 
with work similar to that carried out in uganda with the women who produce 
our Tierra Madre coffee. 

1,121 Ethiopian women learned how 
to manage their lands in an 
entrepreneurial way.

In Nicaragua we provided legal assistance 
to more than 6,011 women suffering 
from gender-based violence. 
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In the Somali region we have been working 
since 1999 with the Ethiopian organisation 
Pastoralist Concern to support one of the 
communities most discriminated against 
in the country; women who own animals, 
which they use to feed their families. 68% 
of Somali women have no access to educa-
tion or health services and 97% of them 
have suffered from female genital mutila-
tion. 

We therefore focused on improving their 
livelihoods, on improving access to es-
sential services such as education and 
health and on assisting with ownership and 
control of productive resources; this has 
helped ensure their social and economic 
rights. A new savings and credit coop-
erative for pastoralists, with 123 women 
members, and the creation of 8 producer 
cooperatives with 1,311 women members, 
are some of the programme’s successes. 

Training in how to cultivate and manage 
their farms in a more organised way was 
provided for 1,121 women. Similarly, 25 
youth groups learned what they need to do 
to establish new income-raising activities. 
At the same time, the programme enabled 
them to fight against forms of violence 
linked to traditional practices such as 
female genital mutilation and organise 
themselves to change unequal power rela-
tionships in their communities. 

The women have not only managed to 
improve their incomes; they have also 
achieved recognition as actors at times 
when community decisions need to be 
taken. One of the most important lessons 
of the programme is the resilience shown 
by women during the great drought of 2011: 
they organised themselves into savings 
and credit cooperatives using the tradi-
tional shirka system, which had a positive 
impact on their families and communities. 

Ethiopia: lessons in resilience

78,658 beneficiaries
Bolivia, Brazil, Chad, Colombia, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Guatemala, Morocco, Nicaragua, Paraguay and Peru.

In Nicaragua we provided legal assistance 
to more than 6,011 women suffering 
from gender-based violence. 

We promoted a meeting on the economic 
rights of women in which representatives 
from 34 Latin American organisations 
and networks participated. 

142 Moroccan women, whose training 
we participated in, wish to actively 
participate in the country’s political life. 

Left: Hagar and Zohra: these 
two women from Rabat (Mo-
rocco) have experienced the 
difficulties of working on the 
strawberry plantations at first 
hand. They are asking social 
organisations to accept the 
challenge of raising the sec-
tor’s awareness to improve 
their working conditions. 

Below: Amina Ahmed is vice-
president of the Fatah Coop-
erative of Pastoralist Concern. 
She lives in the community of 
Filtu, in the Somali region of 
Ethiopia. Thanks to our sup-
port, she owns a number of 
animals, which she raises and 
then sells at local markets. 
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In Nicaragua, 70% of the population is 
under 30 years old. Women suffer from high 
gender-related violence; 477 women died 
at the hands of their husband in the period 
2009-2014. In addition, they are submitted 
to harsh working conditions, 78% of them 
working in the informal sector with no ac-
cess to basic employment rights. 

Our action there is based on bringing 
together youth and women’s movements to 
create common space and to work towards 
the prevention of all types of discrimina-
tion. In 10 departments of Nicaragua people 
succeeded in breaking through inter-gener-
ational barriers to prioritise the rights of the 
most vulnerable and invisible communities: 
young women and men, indigenous commu-
nities, people of African descent, lesbians 
and transgender people, in both rural and 
urban areas. Together they succeeded in 
influencing within a number of community 
spaces. Almost 12,000 women have been 
given free assistance in centres and shel-
ters in 14 municipalities, and legal support 
provided to more than 6,000. 

In the Maghreb our aim was to ensure wom-
en could exercise their economic and social 
rights and live their lives free from violence. 
We have therefore been coordinating our 
work since 2012 with the AMAL programme 
(Support for Transformative Leadership in 
Times of Change) in the Middle East and 
North Africa, to achieve strategic change in 
a number of countries. Specifically in Mo-
rocco, we worked with national and regional 
women’s and human rights associations to 
introduce and support processes of democ-
ratisation and institutionalisation of gender 
equality and women’s political participation. 
One of the central themes of this work was 
the raising of the general public’s aware-
ness (with great success in the country’s 
newspapers, radio and television). We also 
strengthened capacities for social and 
political leadership through training and 
promoted political advocacy. 

Nicaragua and Morocco: joining 
forces, defending rights 

Economic rights of 
women in Latin America 
meeting 
www.youtube.com/watch
?v=IxkLgWhcnq0&index=
1&list=PLsOmeGuOaNGuTf
91SeyiWsm1Z1iNd0wat 

Activist women in 
Nicaragua
www.oxfamintermon.
org/es/que-hacemos/
proyectos/avanzadoras/
avanzadoras-nicaragua

Gender justice

Below: Ana Patricia is a 
member of a women’s group in 
Nicaragua that aims to create 
space for dialogue with women 
and young people, to prevent 
discrimination and gender-
based violence. 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=IxkLgWhcnq0&index=1&list=PLsOmeGuOaNGuTf91SeyiWsm1Z1iNd0wat
www.youtube.com/watch?v=IxkLgWhcnq0&index=1&list=PLsOmeGuOaNGuTf91SeyiWsm1Z1iNd0wat
www.youtube.com/watch?v=IxkLgWhcnq0&index=1&list=PLsOmeGuOaNGuTf91SeyiWsm1Z1iNd0wat
www.youtube.com/watch?v=IxkLgWhcnq0&index=1&list=PLsOmeGuOaNGuTf91SeyiWsm1Z1iNd0wat
www.oxfamintermon.org/es/que-hacemos/proyectos/avanzadoras/avanzadoras-nicaragua
www.oxfamintermon.org/es/que-hacemos/proyectos/avanzadoras/avanzadoras-nicaragua
www.oxfamintermon.org/es/que-hacemos/proyectos/avanzadoras/avanzadoras-nicaragua
www.oxfamintermon.org/es/que-hacemos/proyectos/avanzadoras/avanzadoras-nicaragua
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Saving lives
a yEar of maJor chaLLEnGES

it has been a difficult year for humanitarian action, 
because of the dramatic increase in both the intensity 
and seriousness of humanitarian crises. the figure of 
more than 59 million people displaced from their homes 
has surpassed the record set by the Second World 
War. As experts in water and sanitation, we actively 
intervened in three emergencies declared to be of the 
highest category by the united Nations (Syria, Cen-
tral African Republic and South Sudan). We were also 
involved in combatting Ebola and participated in eight 
other humanitarian emergencies or chronic crises.  

In South Sudan, the humanitarian 
organisations working in the 
Mingkaman refugee camp make 
every effort to ensure they reach 
everyone and meet the most 
essential necessities: water, food 
and shelter. 
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Political instability in Africa led to conflict 
in a number of countries. In the Central 
African Republic, the outbreak of political 
and military conflict caused 900,000 people 
to flee their homes, either within the country 
or to other countries. Almost 400,000 people 
crossed into neighbouring countries such 
as Cameroon and Chad. Boko Haram caused 
2 million displaced people to flee within 
Nigeria and 170,000 to neighbouring coun-
tries such as Niger, Cameroon and Chad. The 
situation in CAR deteriorated after the coup 

in March 2013 and the risk of war crimes 
caused internal movements of hundreds 
of thousands of people to neighbouring 
countries. 

The conflict in Mali, which reached stale-
mate some months ago, is preventing the 
return of refugees from Mauritania and 
Burkina Faso. In addition, the consequences 
of the drought in Senegal, Mauritania and 
Gambia have led to a new food crisis and 
the displacement of a significant part of the 
population. 

In December 2013 new confrontations 
broke out in South Sudan and spread rapidly 
across the country. More than 1.5 million 
people have been displaced internally and 
approximately 550,000 fled to Ethiopia, 
Kenya and Uganda. Almost 4 million peo-
ple needed humanitarian assistance; we 
are providing 173,000 of these displaced 
people, or people from the host communi-
ties, with water, sanitation and productive 
activities. 

Our objective in these emergencies was 
to alleviate the suffering of refugees and 
displaced persons. Our work focused on 
providing water and hygiene systems and 
on the promotion of the participation of 
the communities themselves in how these 
resources are organised and managed. On 
a number of occasions, we also distributed 
food or the funds to buy it. In 2014, we also 
set up a system to deal with suggestions 
and complaints from beneficiary commu-
nities, which enabled us to evaluate and 
improve our assistance. 

Crises in Africa

Saving lives

Above: Theodore at his 
completely destroyed home in 
the district of Yambasse, in a 
Central African Republic town. 
In March 2013, the district was 
razed to the ground by the 
Anti-Balaka militias. He now 
lives temporarily under canvas 
and receives humanitarian aid.

3,348,528 beneficiaries
Bolivia, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Central African Republic, Chad, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Haiti, 
Jordan, Liberia, Lebanon, Mauritania, Mozambique, Nicaragua, the Palestinian Territories, Paraguay, Philippines, 
Sierra Leona and South Sudan.

In Chad, almost 24,000 refugees from CAR 
were provided with access to drinking water 
and information on how to prevent diseases 
associated with poor hygiene. 

More than 30,000 people received 
money in exchange for constructing 
communal sanitation and hygiene 
systems in Chad. 

What is happening in Mali?: www.youtube.com/watch?v=vcQujwW0GCc

South Sudan: postcards from the other side of the war: www.youtube.com/watch?v=GS58TlWROdo
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In the region of Guera in central Chad, afflict-
ed again and again by recurring droughts, 
we implemented an integrated programme 
of water, sanitation and hygiene which was 
managed by the communities themselves. 

The aim of the system is to ensure access 
to water and sanitation for thousands of 
people. This proposal is participatory from 
the outset, the work starting when each vil-
lage has met in assembly and has analysed 
its situation and requirements. A community 
water and sanitation map is drawn up col-
lectively, indicating the places where water 
is collected, the places that have been 
polluted and possible solutions set out. 
Local leaders encourage the construction 
of latrines for each house and also in places 
such as religious or educational centres. 

Any technical assistance required is pro-
vided, but the people of the community also 
contribute days of work, repairing wells and 
springs, or building them in accordance with 
each site’s specific requirements.  

Throughout the whole process, awareness-
raising is also worked on to ensure the wa-
ter cycle is respected and pollution avoided 
in a stable and sustainable way. These 
measures have meant that we have been 
able to prevent many diseases (digestive, 
respiratory and skin-related) and to radically 
change the living conditions of each com-
munity. Childhood mortality has decreased 
dramatically in the communities where we 
carried out the project and time has been 
freed up for women to participate in other 
activities.  

The challenge of water
Above: Eanette Longayale saw 
her home destroyed by the war. 
She lost everything. Now she is 
one of the 70,000 people who 
have arrived in Chad since the 
beginning of 2013, fleeing from 
their wrecked homes in the 
Central African Republic. 

In South Sudan, 90,000 people were able 
to cover their nutritional requirements with 
the food we distributed. 

9,900 people in South Sudan received seed, 
tools and fishing equipment to restart their 
lives after the war. 

Chad: an imperfect balance
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=8Qe6pyIF5gE    

www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Qe6pyIF5gE
www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Qe6pyIF5gE
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Sustainable food 
and natural resources
rESiLiEncE anD markEt accESS

We concentrated our efforts in this 
area by providing support to producers 
so they could obtain better prices for 
their products, access the market and 
including, where possible, resources 
to improve their development. In areas 
of high vulnerability such as the Sahel, 
West Africa and the Chaco in Paraguay, 
we also focused on strengthening the 
population’s resilience to tackle and 
overcome food crises. The year 2014-
2015 was also one of analysis of and 
contribution to the redrawing of the 
international development agenda, 
especially in the preparation of the 
Sustainable Development Objectives 
and within the framework of disaster 
risk reduction.

Businesses that change lives promoted 
the creation of 4 small businesses with 
more than 400 workers

The SARAO project made possible the 
publication of 10 studies on the building 
up of food security in different regions of 
Africa

18
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Since 2011 we have been working on a 
research project with the Government of 
Andalusia on the relationship between price 
volatility, food reserves, social protection 
and early warning systems. The aim is to 
produce evidence to propose alternatives 
to decision-makers in order to improve food 
security policy in the region. 

Most of the research focused on Burkina 
Faso, but two projects took place in Niger 
and one in Mali. The research concluded that 
price volatility means that local reserves 
have to be strengthened and a coherent way 
of combining national and regional reserves 
found. Our recommendations based on three 
years of research not only had an impact on 
our own programmes but have also been in-
tegrated into ECOWAS (Economic Community 
of West African States) objectives. 

We launched a rural business support 
programme to strengthen the economic 
sustainability of the work with rural produc-
er groups in Burkina Faso, Mauritania, Bolivia 
and Paraguay. 

The approach is highly innovative because 
it combines the visions of the develop-
ment and business worlds. Its job is to 
support the creation and development of 
rural small and medium sized enterprises 
(SMEs) which still do not have the ability to 
access financial services from the banks. 
Our intention is to demonstrate that with 

the right kind of support in the form of seed 
money, access to credit and technical 
assistance, these rural enterprises can be 
viable, create employment and promote the 
economic leadership of women. We have set 
up an investment committee outside Oxfam 
Intermón to do this. 

Four enterprises were set up in 2014, with 
more than 400 people taking part. Our hope 
is that they will increase their income, 
improve their lives and create a multiplier 
effect in their homes and the community 
around them, thereby changing many lives. 

Food Security and Resilience in West Africa

businesses that change lives

209,508 beneficiaries
Bolivia, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Chad, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Guatema-
la, Haiti, Mauritania, Nicaragua, Paraguay, Peru, South Sudan and Tanzania. 

More than 2,000 peasants and 350 workers followed fair trade practices 
in the cultivation and packaging of the tea sold in our shops

Left: Alí Ouedraogo, from 
the community of Konean in 
Burkina Faso, working in his 
sorghum field. He was a benefi-
ciary of the seed distribution 
programme and during the 
food crisis the region has been 
experiencing he and his family 
have been dependent on the 
cereals they were able to store. 

Right: Aminata Lafi, from 
the community of Fankan in 
Burkina Faso, walking with her 
goats. Having these animals 
has helped her and her family 
survive during the months of 
drought. 

resilienciaenafricaoeste.
blogspot.com.es

www.oxfamintermon.org/
es/programas-de-desarro-
llo/proyectos/empresas-
que-cambian-vidas

resilienciaenafricaoeste.blogspot.com.es
resilienciaenafricaoeste.blogspot.com.es
www.oxfamintermon.org/es/programas-de-desarrollo/proyectos/empresas-que-cambian-vidas
www.oxfamintermon.org/es/programas-de-desarrollo/proyectos/empresas-que-cambian-vidas
www.oxfamintermon.org/es/programas-de-desarrollo/proyectos/empresas-que-cambian-vidas
www.oxfamintermon.org/es/programas-de-desarrollo/proyectos/empresas-que-cambian-vidas
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More than 2,000 farming families are ben-
efiting from the work of the SOFA associa-
tion (Small Organic Farmers Association) in 
Sri Lanka. One of the country’s main sources 
of income is tea, but unfortunately this does 
not translate directly into higher incomes for 
small farmers. 

The most extensive system is one of large 
plantations whose workers have highly 
precarious working conditions and which, 
in addition, have led to the deforestation 
of the island. Tea is also grown on small 
agricultural holdings. The problem with 
these is that they undersell their harvests 
to intermediaries and, because of a lack of 
knowledge and investment, do not achieve 
improvements in quality or overcome 
such difficulties as how to tackle cultiva-
tion, conservation, transport, processing 

systems, etc.… SOFA provides solutions 
to all these problems. It is organised into 
33 groups which grow tea, spices, herbs, 
flowers, cashew nuts, coconuts and rice, all 
organically. Each group has its own collec-
tion centre, which makes processing more 
efficient. SOFA has signed an agreement 
with Bio-Foods, which is responsible for 
the processing and marketing of many Fair 
Trade importer organisations, such as Oxfam 
Intermón. 

Small-scale and labour-intensive, organic 
cultivation, cooperative production and fair 
trade: a complete chain of good practice 
with high-quality end-products that enables 
responsible consumers to enjoy excellent 
teas and help ensure the model’s sustain-
ability. 

In 2004, a group of landless farming families, 
most of them young, set themselves up on 
public land known as Marina Kue, donated 
to the government in 1967, and initiated 
processes for the Paraguayan government 
to hand over these 2,000 hectares as part of 
agrarian reform. In 2005, when the govern-
ment decided to survey the land in order to 
divide it between the farmers, a company 
called Campo Morombí instigated a law-
suit to claim the land and won in irregular 
circumstances. This was the beginning of a 
legal dispute that froze access to the land 
for more than 8 years and ended in 2012 
with a violent eviction and 17 deaths. 

We launched an international campaign 
to obtain justice, requesting that Horacio 
Cartes, the President of Paraguay, provide 
the young families of Curuguaty with land 

to live on and cultivate. We received the 
support of 37,574 signatures from 60 differ-
ent countries, including that of the Nobel 
Peace Prize winner Adolfo Pérez, musicians 
such as Calle 13, Izal, Second, La Habitación 
Roja, Vetusta Morla, Iván Ferreiro, León 
Benanvente, John Gray, The Parrots, Niños 
Mutantes, more than 40 organisations, the 
Human Rights Committee of the Congress 
of Deputies, 25 independent deputies and 
even 11 United States congressmen. 

The process in Paraguay continues to make 
progress. Together we were able to set up 
negotiations between the government and 
the farming communities, raised the public 
and political profile of the situation and will 
continue to monitor it.

Organic, developmental 
agriculture

Access to land: the case 
of Curuguaty

Mariano Castro from Paraguay 
is 50 years old and is president 
of the Victims’ Commission 
of Curuguaty, an area where 
farming families were evicted 
from the lands they had been 
living on. Adolfo, 28 years old 
and one of his eight sons, died 
on the day of the evictions. 

Promoting organic products 
and fair trade opened up the 
markets to the farmers of the 
SOFA Association of Sri Lanka. 
They produce the organic tea, 
spices, cashew nuts, coconut 
and rice sold in fair trade 
shops. www.oxfamintermon.org/es/que-hacemos/comercio-justo/alimentacion/te 

www.OxfamIntermon.org/Curuguaty

Sustainable food and natural resources
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Organic, developmental 
agriculture

Inequality is not just a situation 
that affects poor countries. In 
2013, Spain was in 15th position 
in the list of countries with 
the greatest inequality. It now 
occupies fourth place. 
(Photo: Brazilian city where 
luxurious buildings coexist with 
shacks)

www.oxfamintermon.org/es/que-hacemos/comercio-justo/alimentacion/te 

development funding
hELPinG to rEDucE 
inEquaLity by StrEnGthEninG 
DEvELoPmEnt

Two campaigns were used to focus our work of expo-
sing and tackling the growing inequality that is a sou-
rce of poverty. One of these was Sí me importa, fun-
ded by the Bill and Melissa Gates Foundation, which 
demonstrated, through various artistic genres, that 
official Development aid (oDa) achieves positive re-
sults in people’s lives. The other campaign, Even It Up, 
which was launched internationally in Madrid, provided 
evidence that the growing accumulation of wealth is 
acting as a brake on sustainable development and the 
fight against poverty and exclusion. 
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On 30th October, the executive director of 
the Oxfam Confederation, Winnie Byanyima, 
presented the report and campaign Even It 
Up: Time to End Extreme Inequality, to de-
mand political commitment to put an end to 
inequality and to promote development. Ox-
fam chose Spain as the venue for the world 
launch because it is a good example of the 
complexity of the problem of inequality and 
shows that it is not just a situation that af-
fects countries of the South. In 2013, Spain 
was in 15th position in the list of countries 
with the greatest inequality in income in the 
European Union; it now occupies 4th place. 

This launch meant we were able to put 
inequality at the heart of the media and 
political debate, which in Spain translated 
into the following statistics:

• 50 volunteer teams promoted 166 mobi-
lisation actions on the streets and gave 
information to more than 56,000 people. 

• More than 25,000 people (including some 
political personalities) shared or indicated 
their approval of our proposals on social 
networks. 

• 750 media impacts.
 
Actions linked to the Even It Up campaign 
continued over the months leading up to the 
G-20 summit in November 2014; in the weeks 
before the passing of the General State 
Budgets in December; before the Davos 
Economic Forum in January, at the time of 
the launch of a new report Wealth: Having It 
All and Wanting More and in March when we 
published La ilusión fiscal (Fiscal Illusion) 
on tax havens where the main Spanish com-
panies invest. We used the data in these 
reports on inequality to carry out influencing 
work with the electoral programmes of the 
political parties during the different elec-
tions taking place in 2015. 

We also provided support for the drafting of 
reports adapted to the Latin American situ-
ation, which were published in 11 countries 
of the region. 

Madrid, venue of the world launch of the 
international Even It up campaign

238,334 beneficiaries
Bolivia, Burkina Faso, Chad, Dominican Republic, Ethiopia, Mozambique, South Sudan and Spain. 

More than 55,000 people watched our video 
Hacienda no somos todos

Below: the Even It Up cam-
paign, which fights against 
extreme inequality and for 
greater financial investment 
in development, was launched 
internationally with a report 
exposing the reality of this 
injustice, which is increasingly 
widespread in both rich and 
poor countries. 

Report of the Even It Up 
campaign 
www.oxfamintermon.org/
sites/default/files/docu-
mentos/files/InformeIGUA-
LES_AcabemosConlaDes-
igualdadExtrema.pdf 

Having It All and Wanting 
More report
oxfamintermon.
s3.amazonaws.com/sites/
default/files/documentos/
files/riquezaTenerloTodo-
QuererMas190115.pdf

The Fiscal Illusion report 
oxfamintermon.
s3.amazonaws.com/sites/
default/files/documentos/
files/InformeLailusionFis-
cal2015.pdf  

12,273 people actively participated 
in our Even It Up campaign 

development funding

www.oxfamintermon.org/sites/default/files/documentos/files/InformeIGUALES_AcabemosConlaDesigualdadExtrema.pdf
www.oxfamintermon.org/sites/default/files/documentos/files/InformeIGUALES_AcabemosConlaDesigualdadExtrema.pdf
www.oxfamintermon.org/sites/default/files/documentos/files/InformeIGUALES_AcabemosConlaDesigualdadExtrema.pdf
www.oxfamintermon.org/sites/default/files/documentos/files/InformeIGUALES_AcabemosConlaDesigualdadExtrema.pdf
www.oxfamintermon.org/sites/default/files/documentos/files/InformeIGUALES_AcabemosConlaDesigualdadExtrema.pdf
oxfamintermon.s3.amazonaws.com/sites/default/files/documentos/files/riquezaTenerloTodoQuererMas190115.pdf
oxfamintermon.s3.amazonaws.com/sites/default/files/documentos/files/riquezaTenerloTodoQuererMas190115.pdf
oxfamintermon.s3.amazonaws.com/sites/default/files/documentos/files/riquezaTenerloTodoQuererMas190115.pdf
oxfamintermon.s3.amazonaws.com/sites/default/files/documentos/files/riquezaTenerloTodoQuererMas190115.pdf
oxfamintermon.s3.amazonaws.com/sites/default/files/documentos/files/riquezaTenerloTodoQuererMas190115.pdf
oxfamintermon.s3.amazonaws.com/sites/default/files/documentos/files/InformeLailusionFiscal2015.pdf
oxfamintermon.s3.amazonaws.com/sites/default/files/documentos/files/InformeLailusionFiscal2015.pdf
oxfamintermon.s3.amazonaws.com/sites/default/files/documentos/files/InformeLailusionFiscal2015.pdf
oxfamintermon.s3.amazonaws.com/sites/default/files/documentos/files/InformeLailusionFiscal2015.pdf
oxfamintermon.s3.amazonaws.com/sites/default/files/documentos/files/InformeLailusionFiscal2015.pdf
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The Más y mejor ayuda (More and Better Aid) 
project launched last year promoted the Sí me 
importa campaign in September 2014 in sup-
port of the policy of cooperation and Official 
Development Aid. The campaign, which was 
made public in the second edition of the So-
cial Good Summit held in Madrid and in which 
200 people participated, is based on innova-
tion and new languages and aims to reach 
the general public through art, theatre, comic 
book art and the new technologies. 

Sí me importa actions were linked to:  

• The world of comics with the Viñetas de 
vida (Comics for Life) stories narrated by 
Miguel Gallardo, Sonia Pulido, Álvaro Ortiz, 
Cristina Durán and Miguel A. Giner Bou 
(laGRUA), Paco Roca, David Rubín, Antonia 
Santolaya and Enrique Flores, who visited 
various cooperation projects in Africa and 
Latin America. 

• Contemporary art: seven artists created 
31 works of art to represent figuratively or 
metaphorically the impact of ODA and which 
were exhibited at two fairs. 

• The theatre: a competition was set up, in 
which 48 companies took part. The winning 
play, Es lo que hay, had its first showing in 
April 2015. Micro-theatre, improvisation and 
performance works also took place in vari-
ous cities.

• New technologies: in April 2014, ODA sta-
tistics showed that Spain only allocated 
0.14% of gross national income to coopera-
tion. To publicise this, we organised the 
first meeting of activists on social net-
works, #DaTactic, which represented the 
collective action of 60 activists and 1,700 
online profiles in support of cooperation. In 
March, we held this meeting again in Barce-
lona and Madrid at the time of the Euro-
pean elections to question the candidates 
on their position regarding development 
funding. This time more than 4,000 people 
participated on Twitter alone and 30% of 
the politicians responded to questions 
posed by the public.  

But without doubt one of the most important 
accomplishments of Sí me importa was the 
celebration of the 20th anniversary of the 
annual report produced by Spanish ODA: The 
Reality of Aid. This anniversary was an oppor-
tunity to bring together 120 people from the 
NGO sector and from public administrations 
to discuss cooperation and was when we 
launched the Reality of Aid website: the first 
website for transparency, data visualisation 
and monitoring to be promoted by an NGO. 

‘Sí me importa’ development cooperation 

More than 55,000 people watched our video 
Hacienda no somos todos

20,800 students have used our educational dossier Very Twisted Rights
http://www.kaidara.org/es/derechos-muy-torcidos

Above: one of the events of the 
Sí me importa campaign, in sup-
port of the policy of cooperation 
and official development aid, 
which has the backing of the 
Bill and Melinda Gates Founda-
tion and the cultural and artistic 
world. 

Sí me importa campaign
www.oxfamintermon.org/
es/campanas-educacion/
proyectos/si-me-importa 

The Reality of Aid
www.realidadayuda.org/

www.oxfamintermon.org/es/campanas-educacion/proyectos/si-me-importa
www.oxfamintermon.org/es/campanas-educacion/proyectos/si-me-importa
www.oxfamintermon.org/es/campanas-educacion/proyectos/si-me-importa
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The people 
who make 
it possible

The contributions received from the 
various teams participating in the 
two Trailwalker editions amounted to 
donations of more than one million eu-
ros, which were used to fund a number 
of cooperation actions. 

24
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The people 
who make 
it possible

Our work would not be possible without the support of the public through their financial 
contributions, their involvement in our campaigns and purchases of our fair trade products. 
We would like to thank everyone for their collaboration. 

In 2014-15 our work was supported and contributions made towards 
changing the lives of 3.8 million people by:  

214,139 financial collaborators  

220,291 fair trade customers 

50,784 activists 

1,720 companies and social organisations 

28 public administrations and international organisations

250XFAM INTERMÓN ANNUAL REPORT 2014-2015

The people who 
support us
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We currently have over 50,000 people actively collaborating 
in the campaigns we have set up in Spain, which represents 
an increase of more than 20% in comparison with the previ-
ous year. Of all the campaigns and actions we promoted over 
the past year, the one that created the most interest among 

our followers was the Sí me importa campaign in defence of 
development cooperation, with 39% of our activists show-
ing an interest. In second place were the activities providing 
information on fiscal reform and combatting inequality in 
Spain.

Activists 

The number of people actively collaborating with us 
in support of our campaigns has increased by 20%. 

62% of the contributions we received came from private 
individuals and came via single donations or regular pay-
ments from our members. Companies also gave funds: 1,582 
this year, together with schools (42) and foundations and 
associations (96). 

Private funds can also come from our fundraising initia-
tives, such as Algo más que un regalo (Oxfam Unwrapped), 
which enables people to give symbolic gifts that are in reality 
donations to our projects. This initiative resulted in income 
of around €1,470. We also held the solidarity sports trek 
Oxfam Intermón Trailwalker, which we organise annually in 
Girona and Madrid. 489 teams of six took part in this sporting 
challenge in the last year, contributing with their registration 
fees more than €1 million to our programmes. 

This year we opened up a new fundraising stream for our pro-
grammes: second-hand shops, shops that sell good quality 
second-hand clothes. We opened three of these shops dur-
ing 2014-15, which enabled us to see whether this new way 
of fundraising would be acceptable to the general public; it 

was also the first step in opening new shops in Barcelona, 
Madrid and Valencia. The contribution of these shops to our 
resources has been symbolic this year, but we are hoping 
to make this an important source of funds over the next few 
years. 

Many people include Oxfam Intermón in their inheritance or 
a legacy. Thanks to them, in the past year entered 462 813 
euros.

These private funds are supplemented by contributions from 
local, national and international administrations, together 
with multilateral bodies. This amounts to 38% of our income.  

The European Union, through its various agencies, is the 
public organisation from which we received most support, 
providing 51% of our institutional funds. The funds con-
tributed by the various Spanish administrations (including 
central government) amounted to 25% of our income, with 
the remainder divided between various multilateral bodies. 

Financial collaborators
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We collaborated with 129 
organisations involved in the 
production of fair trade items. 
The products they make comply 
with standards that respect 
people and the environment. The 
products can be found in our 
shops and also in many Spanish 
supermarkets. 

We now have more than 20 years of experience supporting 
fair trade producer organisations. We see this as yet another 
tool to assist in the development of the countries of the 
South. Over the last year we bought products to the value of 
€2.4 million from 129 organisations in 33 countries in Africa, 
Latin America and Asia. This represents an increase of 11% 
of purchases compared to the previous year. 

We currently have 37 shops across Spain, representing 
43% of the income we received from the sale of fair trade 
products. We also sold products, mainly food, through 
supermarkets, representing 35% of income. The remainder 
is divided between direct purchases from companies and 
other channels. Over the past year 114 companies bought 
fair trade products. 

The most popular product is coffee, which is why we im-
ported €700,000 worth of it. Our coffee comes from various 
organisations, but the most important of these is Ankole 
Coffee, the union of Ugandan producer cooperatives. Cocoa 
is in second place, with a value of €400,000. 
 

In 2014, fair trade sales in Spain amounted to €33.2 mil-
lion, according to figures in the 2014 edition of the Fair 
Trade in Spain report, published by the State Coordinator of 
Fair Trade. Oxfam Intermón sales in this period represented 
21.5% - over €7 million – of total fair trade sales in Spain and 
indicated that the organisation was the main actor in the 
field in our country. 

Fair trade customers
breakdown of our sales

distribution channels
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Beam Spain, SL / Fundación Esade / Asociación Slow Food / Fundación Canaria Naranjo Galván / Sociedad Estatal Correos / Fundació Jaume Espona 
/ Liquats Vegetals / WerfenLife / Transcom / Caja Granada

Contributions to fund our programmes were also received from members of the Oxfam confederation: Oxfam America (USA), Oxfam Australia, 
Oxfam in Belgium, Oxfam Canada, Oxfam France, Oxfam Germany, Oxfam Great Britain, Oxfam Hong Kong, Oxfam India, Oxfam Ireland, Oxfam 
Italy, Oxfam Japan, Oxfam Mexico, Oxfam New Zealand, Oxfam Novib (the Netherlands) and Oxfam Quebec.

private funding partners

Institutional funding partners
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POUR L’ENVIRONNEMENT ET LE DEVELOPPEMENT DURABLE
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We are a private, independent, not-for-profit foundation 
governed by a Board of Trustees. Our head offices are in 
Spain but we also have 16 offices in various countries. 
Our team is made up of 2,907 people, 60.8% of whom are 
volunteers who work with us on a regular basis. 

We are part of the Oxfam confederation, which consists of 
17 affiliates and which carries out cooperation development 
work in more than 90 countries. We work together directly 
with impoverished communities whilst at the same time 
attempting to influence those who have the power to ensure 
that people who live in poverty have the opportunity to 
improve their lives and livelihoods and take part in making 
decisions about things that affect them. 

We have a presence in 43 towns and cities across Spain. Our 
head offices are in Barcelona and we have offices in Bilbao, 

Madrid, Seville and Valencia. Our team of volunteers directly 
manages 38 committees, 37 fair trade shops and 6 second-
hand shops. 

We use the committees and shops to promote mobilisation, 
awareness-raising and educational actions to contribute 
to our objective of constructing an active, critical 
and transformative citizenship that is aware of its 
responsibilities in a globalised world. We also carry out 
fundraising actions to obtain resources to support our 
work, to condemn injustice and carry out advocacy with 
national and international bodies and the private sector, to 
ensure they act responsibly. The rigour we use to carry out 
all this awareness-raising and advocacy work is provided 
by our research team, whose studies give the backing our 
proposals require.

The people who make up 
the organisation

The governing bodies of our organisation
The board of Trustees 

The Board of Trustees is 
made up of 12 independ-
ent professionals from the 
world of academia, busi-
ness and solidarity.  

The members of our Board 
of Trustees work on a per-
sonal basis and completely 
voluntarily, motivated by 
their commitment to the ob-
jectives of Oxfam Intermón. 
They are elected for four 
years, but can be re-elect-
ed, and are responsible for 
safeguarding the strategy, 
allocation and control of 
resources and the organi-
sation’s identity. 

The full Board of Trus-
tees meets the Executive 
Director four times a year, 
although extraordinary 
meetings can be called. 

President: 
Xavier Torra 
Businessman from the 
electrical equipment 
sector, linked to deve-
lopment and awareness 
projects.
Since October 2008.

Vice-president: 
Ignasi Carreras
Director of the Social 
Innovation Institute of 
ESADE and collaborator 
with various not-for-
profit bodies.
Since May 2011.

Secretary: 
Jaume Flaquer García, 
S.J.
Professor of the Faculty 
of Theology of Catalonia 
with responsibility for the 
Christianity and Justice 
theology area.
Since July 2014.

Treasurer: 
Ramon Casals
Certified accountant with 
experience in auditing 
social organisations.
Since October 2006.

Members:

José María Tomás 
Practicising judge and 
chairman of the Founda-
tion for Justice.
Since October 2004.

Graciela Amo
Expert in marketing and 
communication, collabo-
rates closely with social 
organisations
Since September 2012.

José Antonio 
Sanahuja
Researcher in political 
sciences, institutional 
relations and internatio-
nal cooperation
Since September 2012.

Consuelo Crespo Bofill 
Specialist in decentra-
lised cooperation and 
peace; former president 
of UNICEF Spain 
Since November 2013.

Almudena Egea Zerolo 
Architect and teacher, 
coordinates the social 
volunteer team at the 
educational establish-
ment where she works 
Since November 2013.

Daniel Izuzquiza 
Regalado, S.J.
Director of Entreparénte-
sis, a space for dialogue 
on borders and editor in 
chief of the magazine 
Razón y Fe. 
Since July 2014.

Juan José Tomillo 
González, S.J.
Teacher, member of the 
Advisory Council of En-
treculturas and trustee 
of the Colegio Mayor 
Universitario Loyola de 
Madrid.
Since July 2014.

Lluís Magriñá 
Veciana, S.J.
Former director of Oxfam 
Intermón and of the 
Jesuit Refugee Service; 
currently Director of the 
Centro Internacional de 
Espiritualidad de la Cueva 
de Manresa.
Since March 2015.

Members of the board of Trustees (As of 1st November 2015) Members of 
the board 
of directors 
(A 1 de noviembre 
de 2015)

José María Vera 
Executive Director

Pilar Orenes 
Assistant Director and 
Director of Personnel 
and Organisation 

Jaime Atienza 
Director of Campaigns 
and Citizenship

Xavier Palau 
Director of International 
Cooperation

Consuelo López 
Zuriaga
Director of 
Communication 

Marc Pintor 
Director of Finance  

Rafael Sanchís 
Director of Marketing 
and Commercial 
Development



The staff and volunteers are the most important asset of the 
organisation. Both teams take an active part in the drawing-
up and dissemination of our activities. The organisation 
therefore invests in them so that they can develop their full 
potential and contribute towards our common objective: 
achieving a fairer world.  

The Oxfam Intermón 
team consists 
of 2,933 people

Volunteers

We currently have 1,769 volunteers in Spain, representing 
60.8% of the total team, or over 85% if we are talking only of 
people who work for the organisation in Spain. Our volunteers 
on average spend 3.7 years working for our organisation. 

We worked throughout 2014-15 on clarifying the role of 
volunteers in the organisation, by drawing up a strategy and 
policy for them. In addition, we further developed a training 
plan, which includes an induction course, which 688 people 
have taken part in, and leadership training, with 36 partici-
pants who, in their role as volunteers, coordinate other people 
within the organisation. 

 Volunteers  

Activities of the volunteer team 

Fair trade shops  61%

Second-hand shops  5%

Social mobilisation  18%

Administration  3%

Fundraising  2%

Communication  1%

Education  3%

Human resources  5%

Volunteers in countries  1%

Other  1%

On a one-off basis for the Oxfam Intermón Trailwalker, we 
received the support of 603 volunteers. 

www.oxfamintermon.org/es/que-puedes-hacer-tu/
unete-al-equipo/haz-voluntariado

The team

HEAdQuARTERS

bARCELONA 
Gran Via de les Corts 
Catalanes, 641 - 08010

REGIONAL OFFICES

bARCELONA
Gran Via de les Corts 
Catalanes, 641 - 08010

bILbAO
Rodríguez Arias, 5 7ª pl - 
48008

MAdRId
Alberto Aguilera, 15 - 
28015

SEVILLE
Méndez Núñez, 1, 1º,
oficina 6 - 41001

VALENCIA
Marqués de Dos Aguas, 
5 - 46002

FAIR TRAdE SHOpS 
ANd COMMITTEES

ANdALuSIA 
CÓRDOBA. C/ Claudio 
Marcelo, 7
GRANADA. C/ Casillas del 
Prats, 10 
HUELVA. C/ San José 14
JEREZ DE LA FRONTERA. 
C/ Armas, 9
MÁLAGA. C/ Granada, 48 

ARAGON 
ZARAGOZA. C/ León XIII, 24         

ASTuRIAS 
GIJÓN. C/ Francisco 
Martínez Marina, 2
OVIEDO. C/ Rio San Pedro, 
11  

bALEARIC ISLANdS 
PALMA DE MALLORCA. 
C/ Argentería, 28, 
07001

CANARY ISLANdS 
LAS PALMAS. C/ Doctor 
Chil, 15 (Vegueta)  

CANTAbRIA 
SANTANDER. C/ 
Cervantes, 7

CASTILE - LA MANCHA 
GUADALAJARA. C/ Plaza 
Capitán Boixareu Rivera, 
68
TOLEDO. C/ Amador de 
los Ríos, 4
CUENCA. Pl. Edif. Mercado, 
3º dcho., 12

CASTILE - LEÓN   
BURGOS. C/ Almirante 
Bonifaz, 13
LEÓN. C/Cervantes, 12 bis 
SALAMANCA. C/ Ancha, 6    
VALLADOLID.  C/ Teresa 
Gil,17 

CATALONIA 
BARCELONA. Gran de 
Gràcia, 156
GIRONA. Hotel Entitats 
de Girona. C/Rutlla, 22, 
despatx 10 
LLEIDA. Comtes d’Urgell,1
SANT CUGAT. Orient, 31
SABADELL. Sant Pere, 51   
TERRASSA. Passeig Comte 
d’Egara, 2-4          
TARRAGONA. Emperador 
August, 18    
VILANOVA I LA GELTRÚ. 
Plaça dels Cotxes, 3

VALENCIAN COMMuNITY 
CASTELLÓN. C/ Guitarrista 
Tárrega, 20 
ALICANTE. C/ del Teatro, 48
ELCHE. C/ Vicente Blasco 
Ibañez, 35   
GANDIA. C/ San Francisco 
de Borja, 71   

MuRCIA
MURCIA. C/Echegaray , 4  
(Plaza Romea junto 
Iglesia Santo Domingo)    

EXTREMAduRA 
BADAJOZ. C/ Alconchel, 3

GALICIA 
A CORUÑA. C/ Sta. 
Catalina, 16-20, 1ºB
SANTIAGO DE 
COMPOSTELA. 
Rúa da Rosa, 36
VIGO. Rúa Triunfo, 4

LA RIOJA 
LOGROÑO. C/ Juan XXIII, 7 

MAdRId 
MADRID. C/ Alberto 
Aguilera 15  
MADRID. Goya, 68

NAVARRE 
PAMPLONA. C/ San Blas 
2, bajo

bASQuE COuNTRY 
BILBAO. Colón de 
Larreategui, 12 
DONOSTI. C/San 
Francisco, 22 (Gros)
VITORIA-GASTEIZ 
cvitoria@oxfamintermon.
org / 94 416 00 00

SECONd-HANd SHOpS

BARCELONA
Viladomat, 43
Provença, 478
Puig Marti, 28 local b 1

VALENCIA 
San Vicente, 106
Literato Azorín, 16 b

MADRID
Paseo de las Delicias, 138

Contact us   902 330 331 / 933 780 165    info@OxfamIntermon.org

IN SpAIN
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www.oxfamintermon.org/es/que-puedes-hacer-tu/unete-al-equipo/haz-voluntariado
www.oxfamintermon.org/es/que-puedes-hacer-tu/unete-al-equipo/haz-voluntariado
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Staff 

1,164 people working in different countries (91 expatriates)
– 671 working in humanitarian action
– 183 working in development programmes 
310 people on a contract in Spain 

We are looking for talented and flexible professionals with 
initiative who are committed to the mission and values of 
the organisation. We prioritise the hiring of local staff in the 
countries where we work, with a few exceptions: when we are 
unable to find anyone with necessary technical profile in the 
country or when it is preferable for security reasons for the 
post to be held by a foreigner. 

Contracted 
staff

Location of Oxfam Intermón contracted staff

Responsibilities and obligations of the team 

At Oxfam Intermón, we are regulated by an Organisational 
Social Responsibility Policy that reflects our commitment to 
efficiency, rigour, control and optimisation in the manage-
ment of our resources, following social responsibility criteria 
with respect to the impact our activity has on environmental, 
social and occupational matters. At the same time, the Board 
of Trustees obeys a Good Governance Code which deter-
mines the basic rules of its organisation, its operation and 
the regulations for its members’ conduct. 
 
We also have an ethical framework which governs the be-
haviour of people on the team. This includes: 
 
• A Code of Conduct, agreed with the other organisations 

which make up Oxfam and which all team members know 
and accept 

 
• A Protocol for Complaints and Management of 

Inappropriate Behaviour
 
• A Protocol for the Management of Conflict of Interest 
 
• A Policy against Harassment and Bullying
 
• A Policy for the Prevention and Management of Fraud and 

Corruption

bolivia
Director: Carlos Aguilar 
Av. Hernando Siles, nº 5826
entre calles 12 y 13 – Barrio 
Obrajes. LA PAZ
Tel. 591 22113212

burkina Faso
Director: Omer Kaboré
10 BP 13491
OUAGADOUGOU
Tel. +226 50 36 20 68  
+226 50 36 20 23

burundi
Director: Pilar Duart
Quartiet INNS. Avenue de 
la Culture nº 04 - BP 7386 
BUJUMBURA
Tel. 00 257-22-25-7230

Central African Republic
Director: Ferran Puig Abos 
Sica, 2 - Derrière Fédération 
de Scoutisme. BANGUI
Tel. +236 72 68 01 68 
+236 75 63 51 33

Chad
Director: Mamadou Ciré Diallo
Rue de 3620 Porte 40
Quartier Résidentiel Aérogare 
(derrière l’Ambassade 
de Russie) Rue 1036  
porte 0148 - BP 5166   
N’DJAMENA
Tel. +235 62 23 14 70 

Colombia
Director: Alejandro Matos
Calle 36, nº 16-20. Barrio 
Teusaquillo 
BOGOTÁ
Tel. 310 878 1919

dominican Republic
Director: Rosa Maria Cañete
C/ Josefa Perdomo, 160, 
esquina Hermanos Deligne, 
Gazcue, Distrito Nacional, 
CP 10205
SANTO DOMINGO
Tel. 809 682 5002

Ethiopia
Associate Director Imma Guixe 
(Fernando Contreras on a 
temporary basis)
Kirkos Sub City Kebele 02/03. 
House n. 360. Chilalo Building. 
PO Box 933/1110 
ADDIS ABEBA
Tel. +(251) 114168383
+(251) 924405970

Guatemala
Director: Ana María Martínez 
Oficina de Oxfam, 15. 
Calle 1-95  zona 10, 
GUATEMALA CITY 
Tel. 502 2205-5250 

HaitI
Director: Raul del Río
Perlerin 2A, #3, Route 
de Kenskoff  (Pétionville)   
PORT-AU-PRINCE
Tel. 509 37019321

Mauritania
Director: Roger Aube
Ilot C, nº 450 ZRC
BP 1301    
NOUAKCHOTT
Tel. +222 45 24 48 08

Morocco
Director: Nicolas Gravier
3 Rue Béni Mellal, 
Apts. 3 et 4 Hassan 10 010 
RABAT
Tel. +212 537 76 94 27

Nicaragua
Director: Ana María Martínez
Sede Central - Residencial 
Bolonia, de la Entrada del 
Hospital Militar, 1C. Al lago, 1C. 
Abajo, 1C. Al Sur
MANAGUA 
Tel. 505 2264 3432 

peru
Director: Frank Boeren
Diego Ferré (altura Cuadra, 12 
de Av. Larco)
Miraflores
LIMA 18
Tel. 511 2423659

paraguay
Director: Óscar Ramón López
Mac Mahon 5391, c/ Rca. 
Argentina - Villamorra
ASUNCIÓN
Tel. 595-21 602011

South Sudan
Director: Amandine Desaunay
Tong Ping | Next to Regency 
Hotel
JUBA
Tel. +211 922 202 469
+211 912 942 116
+8821667490938

IN OTHER COuNTRIES
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Africa 
59,6%

Spain 
27%

Latin America 
13,4%
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Report 
on results

32

Life has changed for Maïmouna Souleymane Haddo since 
a well was dug near her house. Before then, this 48 year 
old Chadian woman had to make two journeys a day to 
fetch water for drinking, cooking, washing… this chore 
took so much of her time that she hardly had any left for 
work, and returning home after dark frightened her.
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the financial year 2014-15 produced a positive account-
ing result of €1.4m, all of which has been set aside to 
strengthen the foundation’s reserves, which will enable us 
to improve our solvency and liquidity. 

Private funds executed during the year increased slightly 
in comparison to the previous year. An important aspect 
was the increase in funds from membership recruitment. 
The main emergencies we raised funds for were the crisis 
in South Sudan, the fight against Ebola and to boost our 
funds for potential future emergencies. 

institutional funding executed increased significantly, by 
more than 20%. We continued to work on diversifying the 
source of this type of funding, by bringing in new inter-
national public donors. During the year we signed new 

collaboration agreements with the Spanish Agency for In-
ternational Development Cooperation (AECID) for a total of 
more than €10 million, to be spent over the next few years. 

We allocated €6 million more to our mission activities than 
the previous year. This increase focused on humanitarian 
responses, especially in Chad, to provide help to refugees 
and people displaced by the conflict in the central african 
Republic, and in South Sudan, to respond to the food 
crisis there. Our administrative and fundraising costs were 
reduced on a percentage basis, in keeping with previous 
years. 
 

MARC PINTOR
Director of Finance

Analysis of the figures

private 50.942.797 €

Members and individual and institutional donors 32.289.899 €

Emergencies 2.338.795 €

Inheritance and legacies 462.813 €

Fair trade sales and publishing   5.583.004 €

Oxfam 5.577.531 €

Other income  4.690.755 €

Our accounts
Close of year 2014-15 

public  31.379.236 €

Spanish Government 3.804.715 €

European union 16.049.458 €

Autonomous and local administrations 4.292.163 €

Multilateral organisations 7.218.680 €

Andorra Government 14.219 €

TOTAL INCOME 82.322.033 €

RESuLT  1.364.270 €

These figures correspond to the period 1st April 2014 - 31st March 2015.

TOTAL EXpENSES 80.957.763 €

INCOME

Intervention programmes 68.352.233 €

International cooperation 54.904.601 €

- Development  38.700.712 €
- Humanitarian  16.203.889 €

Awareness campaigns   7.628.162 €

Fair trade and publishing  5.819.470 €

Administration and fundraising 12.605.530 €

Administration  4.242.602 €

Fundraising  8.362.928 €

EXpENSES

Report 
on results
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Spanish Government 

European Union 

Autonomous and local 
administrations and other  

Multilateral organisations 

Public income

Private income

By core areas

Members and donors 

Emergencies 

Inheritance and legacies 

Fair trade sales and publishing 

Contributions from other Oxfam affiliates 

Other

Right to be heard

Gender justice

Saving lives

Food systems and natural 
resources

Development funding

51.1%
13.8%

23%
12.1%

9.2%

11%

10.9%

0.9%

4.6%

63.4%

47%

24%

8% 9%

12%

How we obtain our income How we distribute our funds

5 top donors during the year

Our work is subject to regular controls. To begin with, as a 
foundation with headquarters in Barcelona, we render 
accounts before the Foundation Protectorate of the 
Generalitat de Catalunya. Moreover, we submit ourselves 
to a yearly external audit, conducted by Alkain i Riba 
Auditores (whose home pages we have published here 
and which can also be consulted on our website). 

In addition, as recipients of public funds, we are subject 
to the grants law and the control of national and interna-
tional public administrations that grant aid. Therefore, for 
example, we have undergone audits by the European Union, 
as well as by the AECID (Spanish Agency for International 
Development Cooperation). Likewise, the main private do-
nors, such as the large savings banks, periodically request 
the rendering of accounts and, in some cases, request to 
directly investigate the projects. 

In addition to this, we should add our involvement in the 
design and implementation of the tool created by CONGDE 
(the Coordinator for Spanish Development NGOs), the Indicators 
of Transparency and Good Governance, that all NGOs that are members of CONGDE have to comply with. Our audit 
results can be consulted on http://webtransparencia.coordinadoraongd.org/.

At Oxfam Intermón we want to be transparent about our policies, our interventions and our 
budgets. Therefore, we submit ourselves to a number of control tools and endorse codes 
that require us to work effectively and efficiently to reach our goal, offer transparent 
accounting and make the greatest impact so that all people may exercise their rights and 
enjoy a decent life.

GuARANTEES OF TRANSpARENCY ANd GOOd pRACTICE

Private income: 62%
Public income: 38%

Administration and fundraising: 15,5%
Intervention programmes: 84,5%

European union 12,491,000
Spanish Agency for International 
Development Cooperation (AECID)  10,334,000
Christian Aid 2,123,000
Direction Dévélopement et Coopération 
(Swiss cooperation)  1,958,000
Basque Government 1,874,000
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How we distribute our funds

We promote the creation of alliances and joint working 
with other organisations, which is why we have been a 
member of the international Oxfam confederation since 
1997 and work in close collaboration with the 16 other 
members. In addition, we are part of a number of alliances. 
We are founder-members of CONGDE (Spanish Coordinator 
for Development NGOs) and we participate in the umbrella 
organisations for NGOs in the 17 autonomous communities 
in Spain. We belong to EURODAD (European Network on Debt 
and Development) and FETS (Ethical Finance and Solidarity). 

In the area of humanitarian action, we are members of the 
Sphere Project Board, which regulates the minimum stand-
ards of humanitarian disaster relief, and members of ECHO 
(European Community Humanitarian Office), with whom we 
have signed the FPA (Framework Partnership Agreement), 
which defines the roles and responsibilities of implement-
ing humanitarian actions funded by this body. We are also 
part of the People In Aid consortium, whose objective is to 
strengthen the organisational efficacy of the humanitarian 
sector.

In the area of fair trade, we are part of the State Coordina-
tion for Fair Trade, the European Fair Trade Association 
(EFTA) and the World Fair Trade Organisation (WFTO). We 
are also founder-members of Fair Trade Spain (Fair Trade 
Certification). 

Moreover, we have been an advisory body of the United Na-
tions Economic and Social Council since 1995. 

Commitments which help us to work with great rigour and 
quality entered into to date are as follows:

• Code of Conduct for the International Red Cross and the 
Red Crescent Movement and NGOs in Disaster Relief

• Oxfam International Humanitarian Contract 

• Sphere Project Humanitarian Charter

• Accountability Charter for International NGOs, which all 
members of Oxfam have signed up to

• CONGDE Code of Conduct for NGOs and its NGO Transparency 
tool

• Principles of the World Fair Trade Organisation

• Code of Conduct for the Development of Fundraising in 
Spain 

We work in alliances

The budget is drawn up on an annual basis in accordance with the priorities established in our multiannual plan. The 
Board of Directors submits its proposal, which is then revised by the Economic and Audit Commission of the Board of 
Trustees and approved by the Board. We analyse economic and financial information constantly and evaluate the correct 
use of resources, whilst at the same time taking the necessary corrective measures. In addition, more than five years ago 
we brought in an internal audit function, with the objective of evaluating and improving the efficiency of risk manage-
ment processes, control and governance, and which is accountable to the Board of Trustees. 

Apart from these measures, we have drawn up a policy for the delegation of authority establishing the responsibilities 
of the Board of Trustees, in accordance with the law of foundations and the Oxfam Intermón articles of association, 
together with the responsibilities that the Board of Trustees may delegate to others, with the limits of responsibility 
demanded by the accountability processes. 

Furthermore, we maintain a set of policies governing the authorisation of expenditure, including limits for procuring 
goods and services, and the allocation of resources. These policies apply to all jurisdictions where we operate, and are 
made available to all staff through our intranet. We also have a risk management policy, which allows us to predict and 
quantify risks that can have an influence on the attainment of objectives or the implementation of activities, and which 
establishes how we should act in each case. We have a reserves policy (both book and cash reserves) that establishes a 
framework for action, together with indicators and limits which should ensure the balance, solvency and viability of the 
asset and financial structure, and the treasury structure and liquid assets. 

Finally, we are governed by the Oxfam Financial Standards which establish the minimum standards that all affiliates must 
meet to ensure adequate internal financial processes. Compliance and improvement of these standards is monitored by 
means of a system of regular evaluation. 

INTERNAL pROCESSES OF FINANCIAL CONTROL
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CHOW TO HELp

Become a member
www.OxfamIntermon.org/socio

Make a donation
www.OxfamIntermon.org/donativo

Promote our campaigns
www.OxfamIntermon.org/campanas

Become a volunteer
www.OxfamIntermon.org/voluntariado

Buy fair trade in our shops or on
www.tiendaOxfamIntermon.org

Fund a project
www.OxfamIntermon.org/financiaunproyecto

Collaborate as a company
www.OxfamIntermon.org/empresas

Discover the world around you with our studies
www.OxfamIntermon.org/estudios

Find out about our educational proposals
www.OxfamIntermon.org/educacion

Join the teachers’ network
www.ciudadaniaglobal.org

Sign up to the new Trailwalker edition
www.OxfamIntermon.org/trailwalker

Give Oxfam Unwrapped
www.OxfamIntermon.org/algomasqueunregalo

Create a solidarity initiative
www.OxfamIntermon.org/iniciativas

Leave a legacy
www.OxfamIntermon.org/legados

Follow us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/OxfamIntermon
and Twitter
www.twitter.com/OxfamIntermon.org

Participate, give your opinion or debate on
www.soyactivista.org
www.facebook.com/SoyActivista
www.twitter.com/SoyActivista

902 330 331
OxfamIntermon.org


